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Our Mission:
As a community of faith we worship the Triune God. We are called to
love and serve all God’s people and creation through word and deed.
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Pastor’s Page
Greetings to you my dear brothers and sisters in Christ.
As our days get warmer and Summer takes over, time always seems to fly by.
Vacations come and go in the blink of an eye, and before we know it, we’re
into the next month. Yet, as we know, this year is one of a kind. But even in
the midst of a worldwide pandemic, where so many of us have inevitably
faced feeling lethargic while also transitioning to the “new normal”, time still
manages to fly by.
Since late March to now, almost August, our lives have been interrupted and
disrupted by COVID-19. Many of the things we would normally do—
celebrating our kids’ graduations, throwing barbecues, going to the beach,
family vacations, worshipping in the church building—we are no longer able to
do or doing differently because of the coronavirus.
Because of the way the virus is transmitted, most worshipping communities,
including our Redeemer family, have had to find alternative ways to worship
while following the health guidelines from the CDC, government, and Synod.
But thanks be to God, with our gifted Worship Leadership and Technology
teams, we have successfully been worshipping virtually. Zoom worship
services/ Face book live. Videos of our worship services posted on YouTube
for those who may not be able to join us on a Sunday morning. We have been
providing bulletins for the worship service online and some I hand deliver to
those who do not have computer accessibility.
Our council and other ministry teams continue to meet through Zoom
meetings. Redeemer Food pantry and Shared meals continues to provide
meals for those in need in our community. Our Social Ministry with the new
formed sub-committee is reaching out to each and every member through
phone calls and cards. They have also been and continue to offer dinners to
anyone who would like to have one. Faith Formation will be having a virtual
VBS for our young ones.
There are so many more wonderful ministries happening my dear brothers
and sisters, I feel Redeemer is truly living out her mission of “loving and
serving all of God’s people and creation through word and deed.”
My dear brothers and sisters, at this time when we are not able to gather
physically , and quite honestly don’t know when we will, let us be reminded
that “the church is not the building, but the people.” So I pray that until that
time when we can be gathered in the church building , that we will continue to
be the church, by “doing church” through our words and actions, knowing that
God promises never to leave us nor forsake us, but to be with us to the very
end.
Be Smart and Stay Safe.
Blessings Always, Pastor Mukesh.
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Prayer Concerns
Members: Dee Grover, Christina Jackson, Doris Parfitt, Ruth Schwartz,
Lois Hershberger, Winnie Ferguson, Patti Paul, Aaron Winter, Beth
Connolly, Linda Bartleson, Lynn Leppo, Lois Gradel, Jean Lippincott,
Danny Vile, Marty Danielson, David Erdman, Edith Williams, Elizabeth
Reinas, Linda Winter, Donald Robinson, Chris Ryan, Tim Kucey, Helen &
Jim Susko, all frontline and essential workers.
Relatives and Friends of our Members: Luke Tynan, Joyce Murphy,
Jim McMullen, Joe Mellon, Colleen Quinn, Crystal Nystrom, Arlene
Krajewski, Liam Schieber, Marie Armitage, Tom Gallagher, Tom Steele,
Ted Kristiniak, Gary Thomas, Paul Robinson, Fred Winter, Alvora
Hommen, Cheryl Winter, Marilyn Davis, Nellie Johnson, Kelly Baron and
her daughter, Talyia, Steph Fuhrer, Tom Steele, Leslie Ewen, Alice Miller’s
son, Oxanna’s dad, Cheryl Hummell, Roo Bublitz, Harry and Edith
Gordon, Mary Sunday, Ciera Cook and Toni Carra, John Burg, Baby A,
Baby B twin girls, Jennifer Pacittom, Marie Delfin, Don Farnham, Brett
Fetterolf, Carol Ann Vogel, Harry & Carol Thompson, Beth Strecker,
Henry Krajewski, Diane Van Hise, Connor Scott, Kyle Herbert, Jean
Sabalusky.
Relatives and Friends of our Members Serving in the Military: Chad
Durban, Joseph Piel, Mason Burgess, Kelly Cahill, Matthew Brandon
Winter, Reid Furman, Julia Furman, Anne Furman, Matt Glaze, John
Dichoso.
Remember in Your Prayers Pastor and staff of Redeemer, and our
Nations Leaders:
Pres. Donald Trump, Our U.S. Senators, The Supreme Court, and the
House of Representatives.

Prayer Initiative for May
On August 9, 2020 we will pray for:
Cindy, Daniel, William and Abby O’Connell, Richard,
Jennifer, Kyra and Patrick O’Connell
On August 16, 2020 we will pray for:
Lew and Cindy Oser, Laura Ottinger, Gary and Kimberly
Overbagh
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Faith Formation– VBS
Vacation Bible School is happening this year - just virtually! And it will
only be 3 nights instead of a weeklong experience! But we are venturing
back to SonWest Roundup for a rip roarin' good time discovering the
power of God's love!
August 10 - 14th 2020
Actual discussion/class times will be via Zoom with Miss Jess and
will vary based on how many registered kiddos!
Register your kiddos here: SonWest Roundup VBS
All ages welcome! Pre k to 5th grade :)
If you have any questions, email Jessica Hotalen
xmissjessx92x@gmail.com (NOTE NEW EMAIL ADDRESS)

SonWest Roundup
Virtual VBS
August 10 - 14th 2020
Classes will take place via Zoom with Miss Jess, and will be
Monday/Wednesday/Friday nights :)
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Social Ministry
Introducing a NEW REDEEMER MINISTRY

Redeem-A-Meal Ministry (RAMM)

Despite the closing of our physical church building due to the covid
virus, Redeemer Lutheran continues to look for new and innovative
ways to reach out in love to serve God's people.
The Social Ministry Committee has begun to coordinate delivery of
home cooked meals to those who are experiencing such additional
stress such as illness, hospitalization, demanding medical treatments,
death of a close one, or loneliness for being socially isolated. If you, or
someone you know, would appreciate being "redeemed" from the chore
of meal preparation, please contact Patti Finn (267-987-3257).
We would love to deliver a nourishing meal to your doorstep to show
how much you mean to the Redeemer family.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Parish Register News and Notes!
Dear Worship and Music Team,
The special music that Trevor and Jasmyn,
Carol, and Denise sang this morning (7/12)
was very wonderful. How that was done is a
mystery to me. And Trevor can be in three
places at one time - that was cool.
Congrats to them on their special song. Don
and I enjoyed it very much.
Everyone - great job,
Don and Rita

New Member
WELCOME!
Don Farnham has shared his intention to become a member of
Redeemer. We wish you a warm welcome! Don is the husband of
member Deb Farnham. He will be welcomed to the Redeemer family on
Sunday 8/2/2020.
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Shared Meal Ministry
July Shared Meal
Redeemer’s shared meal for July went very well with the new
procedure. July’s food was donated by Jay Green from “Jay’s Joint” in
Parkland. Jay gave a wonderful summer meal of barbecue-style
chicken and French fries!!! Thirty large, beautiful meals were packed
and picked up by the “Advocates for the Homeless and Those in Need.”
These meals were then delivered to the homeless people at the same
locations where they would have been picked up by the bus in the
past.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Food Pantry Ministry
The food pantry is still open and serving those in need. We have been
providing some really nice food items to those who are in need because
of some unexpected donations. Now that we are in the green phase,
the amount of people coming seems to have slowed down a little bit.
A big thank you to Dolores & Marty Danielson and Rita & Don Solt!
Dolores received a call from Service Officer Mike DeBoines from VFW
Post #6393 in Yardley where Marty is on the executive board. Mike’s
niece works at Magic Cottage in Levittown and needed to donate food
that they did not need. She called her uncle and asked if he knew of
any place that would take it. Mike called Dolores and Dolores called me
and asked if we wanted it. Of course we said yes! Dolores called Don
and Rita to see if they could go with her to pick up the frozen food
because John had gone to do a pick up of frozen food from the New
Britain Baptist Church Food Larder. We had no idea how much there
was until they came back with the food. Needless to say, we stuffed
every nook and cranny of our freezers with frozen food from both places.
Rita & Don had to take some home with them to put in their freezer as
well. Dolores and Rita broke down and packaged big bags of broccoli
and corn for us. Besides those veggies, we received beans, carrots,
shredded cheese, turkey, beef crumbles and fish sticks. We are very
grateful for the donation and all of the hard work that goes into running
this pantry. Mike and his wife Lynn have donated to our pantry before,
especially around the holidays. We are so happy they thought of us
again!
As was mentioned in the last newsletter about the $2,000.00 food credit
we received through the Bucks County Opportunity Council, I placed the
order with Derstine’s who delivered the food and brought it in the pantry
for us. We purchased frozen chicken, & ground beef, cheese, butter,
pasta sauce, tuna, juice, canned corn, canned peaches, peanut butter
and cases of cereal. Our selection was limited because of the virus, but
we got plenty! And it was so nice to shop and not use food pantry funds!
The organization Food Runners is still bringing our pizza on Thursdays
and Einstein Bagels on Saturdays. When we get back to the church
campus, there will be some different bagels out for fellowship hour which
we know you will enjoy!
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
I finally received an email about the grant we submitted to Wawa. The
email read as follows:
Thank you very much for your request to partner with The Wawa
Foundation to support your cause.
Due to the high volume of requests we have received and the focus
on supporting organizations applying for COVID-19 Emergency Food
Distribution Funds, we are deferring our review process on all other
financial grant requests until mid-August. At that time, we will resume
our regular grant review process and will reach out to you with
decisions and any questions we may have around your application.
We appreciate your patience during these unprecedented times we
face and look forward to reviewing your request as soon as we can.
Thank you for all you do to support our community!
So, we will keep our fingers crossed that they will look over our grant
application and decide that our ministry is important and will bless us
with grant money.
Karen Kondrk

WELCA
Women of the ELCA Mission Statement
As a community of women created in the image of God, called to
discipleship in Jesus Christ, and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we
commit ourselves to grow in faith, affirm our gifts, support one another
in our callings, engage in ministry and action, and promote healing and
wholeness in the church, the society, and the world.
(Welca at Redeemer has been on break during the month of July.)
What is WELCA?
It’s an easy way to say Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.
Quite a mouthful, we know. Our organization includes Lutheran women
who gather in more than 7,000 locations in the U.S. and the Caribbean,
for service, study, advocacy, fellowship and more! WELCA embraces all
kinds of ministries that support our mission of mobilizing women to act
boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. There is a place for you in Women
in the Evangelical Lutheran Church.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Garden Club News
Even though there was a bit of rain on the morning of July 10, the
garden club weeded all the flower beds around the church
building. Thanks to Heather Palladino, Deb Farnham, Linda Winter and
Rita Solt for sticking it out. The next scheduled flower bed maintenance
is on Friday, July 24.

Gifted by Beth Bowe
All Are Invited to Garden Club at Redeemer.
Here is your opportunity to help care for the church gardens:


Water the flower beds late August or September. The commitment
is for two weeks at a time. Contact a garden club member.



Help maintain flower beds every other Friday morning from 8:30 AM
until 9:30 AM weather permitting - August 7 and 21. All are
welcome.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Property Team Report
Property Report for August
Property Chairperson, Don Solt, along with John Slaughter have
secured quotes for repairs needed because of a tree falling on the
building during the June 3 storm. These quotes have been submitted
to the property insurance company. The insurance adjuster has been
to Redeemer and inspected the building.
The next step is to wait for the insurance company to approve the
funds for the repairs. After the insurance company gives their
assessment, repairs will begin. These include the roof, the gutters, a
light fixture, two windows, the fence, and the removal of the downed
tree section from the lawn which was completed June 4.
Don has also inspected the building during and after all rains; and
found there is no rain water leaking into the building because of the
roof damage.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Stewardship News
As Redeemer continues to focus on Stewardship through Discipleship, let us take this
month to look at our faith and how we see ourselves.
As we continue to social distance and worship via the internet, I thought I would share
some faith questions for you to think about. Feel them in your heart as you read them,
pray, and think about your response. Begin to understand that Stewardship through
Discipleship is a way of life that takes each of us on a journey with Christ leading the
way.
What is something you want to thank God for today?
How did you show the love of Jesus today?
What was the kindest thing you did or said today? Who needs an extra dose of
your kindness?
Did Jesus put anyone on your heart today?
Was there a need that you saw and how did you or could you meet it?
How did you demonstrate a servant’s heart today?
What is one thing you are grateful for?
What is one beautiful thing in God’s creation that you saw?
What things has God blessed you with? How can you use them to bless others?
How would people know you follow Jesus today without you having to tell them?
Who did you see Jesus working through and what were they doing?
What did you do to make God smile today?
As fellow members of the body of Christ we all know that God is with us every day in
all that we do. We here at Redeemer want to put a smile on Gods face through the
ministries that we do together. Even during this time of social distancing and
restrictions due to Covid-19, there is much we all can do and are doing to help one
another and continue ministry. One way is to act on your responses to the faith
questions you answered. Each of us is a disciple who has the gifts to make an impact
and make God smile!
As we move forward in these uncertain times, we the Redeemer family, will continue
to faithfully support the ministries we have been called to do by using the blessings
God has given us.
Stewardship is how one uses the gifts and resources God has blessed us with to
fulfill God’s mission through discipleship.
1Corinthians 16:14 – Let all that you do be done in love.

STEWARDSHIP NOTE:
Need a little boost during the day? Why not consider pausing at 16 minutes
after 3 (3:16) in the afternoon and think about your blessings, say a little prayer
of gratitude, or say a little prayer for those in need of healing. It's a simple
practice that may help you feel closer to God.
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Redeemer Lutheran Church Ministries
Stewardship News
Stewardship through Discipleship Faith Story
newsletter article guidelines
Dear Redeemer Family,
We are all faithful followers of Christ and great stewards doing the things
we love to do. We each have our own special story. As part of
Stewardship, we would like all of you to be involved in sharing your
wonderful journey, your faith story.
Since we are unable to share in person as part of our worship due to our
current circumstances, we are publishing the Faith stories in the
newsletter. If you are comfortable speaking, you can create a video to
be shared Sunday morning during our live virtual worship as well.
To help you share how you live your life through stewardship, the
following questions are guides to assist you putting your blessings into
words.
How has God blessed me?
How do God’s blessings flow through me? Why are you doing what
you do?
How are you using your blessings to bless others?
How has my life changed since I discovered God’s blessings flows
through me?
Hopefully, these thought questions will enable you to share how you are
living a life of Stewardship through Discipleship.
You can email your story to Denise Robinson at
denisejrobinson@aol.com when completed. The team’s goal is to have
a written faith story for each newsletter and when we return to
worshipping on campus, the hope is to have Faith stories on various
Sunday mornings as well.
Thank you for being a faithful steward.
The Stewardship Team
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Financial Report through June 2020
Financial Report for Year to Date June 2020

Current Contributions
Reimbursements/Donations

$79,375.18
$2,872.77

Total Contributions

$82,247.95

Expenses

$83,764.34

Net Income (Loss)

-$1,516.39

Raise the Roof

$17,711.00

Building Maintenance

$35.53

Gail Pulsinelli, Treasurer

Thanks to all of those who continue to send in their receipts from
Redner’s and Brown’s Shop Rite!
Katherine Patelunas is still collecting these and sending them in for
reimbursement.
You can mail them to Redeemer at 239 Fairview Avenue, Penndel Pa
19047 OR drop them off at the office Monday-Friday between 12 and 1
when the food pantry is open.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
God Calls Us to be His Workers
In spite of our foolish and sinful ways, God calls us to be his workers. Scripture tells
us that Jesus did not pick people from society’s elite when he chose his workers.
Jesus’ disciples were peasants, fishermen, and even a tax collector. Paul wrote,
“Brothers, think of what you when you were called. Not many of you were wise by
human standards; not many were influential; not many were of noble birth. But God
chose the foolish things of the world to shame the wise; God chose the weak things
of the world to shame the strong. God chose the lowly things of this world and the
despised things . . .” (1 Corinthians 1:26-28). The majority of God’s work was done
and continues to be done by the lowly and oppressed people.
Certainly, God can use celebrities and very successful people in his work. However,
we need to remember that, even though we may not have accomplished anything of
worldly significance, broken any records, or won any awards, God can use and
transform us into effective workers in his kingdom. “I can do everything through him
who gives me strength” (Philippians 4:13). Society gives many accolades to those
who succeed, but there is no greater honor or privilege than to be chosen as God’s
vehicle to spread the Gospel. As John states in his Gospel, it is Jesus who does the
choosing. “You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you to go and
bear fruit” (John 15:16).
So why does God elevate the foolish and the lowly to be his workers? A reason may
be found in 1 Corinthians 1:29: “so that no one may boast before him.” It is only by
God’s grace that we are saved, called, and equipped to be in his service. If we come
into God’s work with impressive credentials, we risk taking the glory and credit for
ourselves. God desires the weak and the lowly. As Paul said, “Therefore, I will boast
all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest on me.
That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong”
(2 Corinthians 12:9-10). God uses ordinary people to do extra-ordinary things. Are
you ready for duty?

“Charge them to do good, to be rich in good works and generous, sharing what they
have.” (1 Timothy 6:18) May Timothy’s letter move us to better see how we are
using all that the Lord has entrusted to us; our income, our talents. This sense of
stewardship will help us grow in faith and concern one for another. That’s what faith
community is all about.”
© Copyright Parish Publishing, LLC l May not be copied without permission.
lwww.parishpublishing.org
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Dear Patricia Ryan,
This is your quarterly AmazonSmile donation notification. Your
charity, Redeemer Lutheran Church, recently received a
quarterly donation of $50.83 thanks to customers shopping
at smile.amazon.com.
To date, AmazonSmile has donated a total of:
$246.36 to Redeemer Lutheran Church
• $169,850,767.10 to all charities
Thank you for supporting Redeemer Lutheran Church by
shopping at smile.amazon.com. You can track your impact
throughout the year at your My Impact page.
AMAZONSMILE
There is an opportunity to make donations to Redeemer Lutheran
Church every time you make a purchase on Amazon.
The only requirement is that you sign in to smile.amazon.com and
register to have Redeemer Lutheran Church receive your donations.
Then every time you go into Amazon you need to sign-in to
smile.amazon.com and complete your order.
AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support your favorite charitable
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added benefit that Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases
to the charitable organization of your choice.
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Kid’s Pages
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August Birthday’s and Anniversaries
August Birthdays
th

7

th

8
9th
10th
17th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
28th
29th

Christopher Dow
Scott Parrotta
Becky Anderson Smith
Donna Picone
Tom Farnham
Marisa Cheedie
William Clark
Tom Balasco
Jack Sanchez
Karen Sauls
Barbara Hazelton
Bonnie Dow
Danielle Slaughter
Katherine Suessenguth
Brayden Volkman
Andrew Leppo
Linda Mecutchen
Nicholas Palladino
Charlene Williams

August Wedding Anniversaries
8/01/69
8/10/69
8/14/76
8/14/04

Don and Rita Solt
Lynn and Jane Leppo
Deb and Don Farnham
John and Danielle
Slaughter
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History repeats itself

(poem written in 1869, reprinted during the 1919 pandemic)

This is Timeless:
And people stayed at home
And read books
And listened
And they rested
And they did exercises
And made art and played
And learned new ways of being and stopped and listened
More deeply.
Someone meditated, someone prayed
Someone met their shadow
And people began to think differently
And people healed.
And in the absence of people who
Lived in ignorant ways
Dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
The earth also began to heal.
And when the danger ended and
People found themselves,
They grieved for the dead
And made new choices
And dreamed of new visions
And created new ways of living
And completely healed the earth
Just as they were healed
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Visitors and Neighbors:
Welcome to Redeemer Lutheran Church!

Our door is open to you!
We would be happy to have you join us as
a Partner in prayer, in song, and in the
hearing of God’s word.

Our Mission:

As a community of faith we worship the Triune God.
We are called to love and serve all God’s people and
creation through word and deed.
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